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Firm contends tower will produce quick color
By chuck moozakis editor-in-chief

A company affiliated with QuickSet
Corp. is rolling out a singlewide tower it
contends will produce, within 500 copies,
color-ready newspapers and publications
The Quick-Start-Tower, available now,
is based on the same continuous-blanket-contact tower design Color Impact
International first developed 19 years ago,
said Steve Surbrook, QuickSet president
and acting sales director of CII, QuickSet’s
sister company.
The original C-B-C design, in fact,
was used as a foundation supporting Web
Press Corp.’s Quad-Stack tower, known
for its registration capabilities and used
by dozens of newspaper and commercial
printers worldwide. (Editor’s note: Web
Press was liquidated late last year; new
owners purchased its assets and intellectual
property and the firm has been rebranded
as WebPress LLC.)
Surbrook said CII modified the
tower’s original C-B-C design, adding a

built-in shaftless drive as well as such
features as electronic cutoff register and
motorized inch forward and inch reverse
for rapid plate changes. The machine
automatically times itself after every plate
change, Surbrook said.
The patent-pending design also uses
larger ink rollers, more robust dampening
modules, more efficient heat dissipation
and three oscillating ink rollers, resulting
in less ghosting and ink starvation.
“The design never releases the web
when going from one stacked perfecting
unit to another, so there is no need for fanout control,” Surbrook said.
The singlewide tower, with associated
QuickSet ink control levers and the QuickSet Ink Pre-Setting system, will produce
good copy within the first 500 printed,
Surbrook said, performance the company
will guarantee.
QuickSet Ink Pre-Setting uses a combination of software and an onsite printer

mobile media

BY MarY l. van Meter publisher

LONDON — U.S. newspaper and magazine publishers eager to understand the role digital and mobile services will play in their operations
need only take a look at what their European counterparts are doing to
mine the value of these emerging distribution channels.
Just as European newspapers pioneered the use of color and niche
publishing, they are also aggressively invested in rolling out a panoply of
services aimed at diversifying their print-based revenues, from tablet-

to determine the amount of ink to be set.
The system uses the actual image on the
plate to translate coverage to values in
accordance with the exact characteristics
measured on the press.
The tower is priced at approximately
$325,000, which includes the ink preset software and printer. A folder with
quarterfolder is an additional $95,000,
Surbrook said.
The 36-inch-wide press is rated at approximately 30,000 copies per hour and is
engineered to be installed where building
height and footprints are at a premium.
Surbrook said he’s already sold a
Quick-Start-Tower to a commercial and
newspaper printer that will put the press
into operation this fall. 

computer apps to daily deals.
“Digital services will become a stronger entry
point for consumers and content will continue to
drive the various channels,” said Stig Nordqvist, WANIfra’s executive director, as he welcomed attendees to the
group’s Digital Media Europe 2011 conference here last month.
“In the next one to four years, mobile will deliver a larger
audience than laptops.”

Find the way
Newspapers, he said, will have to understand how to strengthen their online advertising, build tablet-computer revenues, integrate social media
as a tool for covering both government upheavals and natural disasters
and create multiplatform strategies.
Conference keynote speaker Kevin Beatty, CEO of A&N Media and
managing director of Associated Newspapers in the United Kingdom,
Mobile continued on page 40
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